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business, tie will probably tell Sir Mac
kenzie Bowel 1 to pull his own chestnuts 
out of the fire. The attitude reported to 
be taken toy Mr. Green way 1» Che only 
prcper one. The last 
Ottawa was -toe answer of the Legisla
ture, and the Executive of the Province 
'has no right to either modify or supple
ment it. Whatever Sir Mackenzie Bo- 
well and Mr. Greenway may " agree -to do 
at a conference, if they hold one, must 
'be submitted to and approved -by the 
Manitoba Legislature before It can til 
regarded àe binding, on the Province. So 
long as Mr. Green-way adheres to this 
Position he is safe. MBPpipM
beg to remind him -«hat the man Who 
•tries to eup with a certain person needs 
a long spoon.

I

Brief Space,

were on,

Happenings in a
New Westminster.

New Westminster, Sept. 10.—In - reply 
to a request for definite orders touching 
the nutter of an application for ball made 
In the district Court by Mr. Henderson, 
un behalf of W. H. F aiding, Provincial 
Officer Bullock-Webs ter has received 
from the department a telegraphic mess
age, short but decisive, "Cannot accept 
ball." Therefore, until the remanded 
preliminary hearing, ' which will take 
place next Monday,~ Mr. Falding 
main in confinement eit the Jail.
It is rumored in lumbering circles that 

the rebuilding of the Brunette saw mills 
at the camp will he commenced at an 
early date. This has been looked upon 
as the most probaMe course the company 
wo(Ud adopt and does hot create much 
surprise, but nevertheless the probabll-

t the City of
from All Parts I beeTvery thT^ueaWor

Condensed Into the? r-Port having shot one deer (or 
buck, six prongs) seven and a half brace 
of fierce fat‘mallards, and smaller game, 
including some wild pigeons and plover. 
The last named gentleman was aHoted 
the place of "best shot" of the three, ana
scored the largest successes.-----A gallant
rescue from drowning was effected by 
Jason Allard, rn the »th ult. Two In
dian women who were fishing on the- 
Fraser, opposite his residence, were cap
sized from their canoe, which collided 
with a log, when Mr. Allard, happening 
to see the accident, with commendable 
courage, swam out In time to save them
from a watery grave.-----At Aldergrove
some children at play were surprised by 
a bear cub, which they mistook for a 
dog, and tried to frighten it from the 
Place, but the brute attacked one of 
them, a child of Mr. McKenzie, tearing 
off is clothing; otherwise the child was 
hot Injured. The hear got .away.

--------- -------

PROP. SAUNDERS’ OBSERVATIONS IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

in all about « at the me. 
the first to be held by th 
so far. 1 , ,

Dan AfcGillivray, the contractor, has 
Just returned from Kootenay. He hai 
100 men at work on the extension of the 
Arrow Lake branch of railway, from 
Wigwam, 15 miles south of Revelstoke, 
to the lake, a distance of 13 miles. The 
work was started Aug. 26th, and Mr. 
McQillivray hopes to have the clearing 
finished this month. He was down 
through the mining sections, and never 
saw the country look so prosperous as 
at present.

is HèTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1896.
that he was unable to go any further, 
and had to remain here till Sunday, 
when he took the train for New West
minster. ■'iC-'’ -:v." v •

re <answer sent to

. ANOTHER GENTLE REMINDER.
■ If you ere one of -those still In arrears 
for your subscription to the Weekly 
World 4t is absolutely necessary that e 

remittance of «the sum due should be 
made, and at once. A newspaper can
not be issued urtthout -money. This com
modity is as necessary to the publisher 
as to any other class of business men in 
the -community. Cash has to be patf 
for wages, paper, telegraph, rent, fuel, 
light send many ofchbr things. Without 
money—and lots of it at that—The Worla 
would cease to exist. This we are cer
tain oùr patrons do not wish, 
evince your Interest in us and the ap
preciation you have for our labors by
sending at in early date your quota of 
Indebtedness in order to enable us to 
meet our obligations and carry out con
templated Improvements in the establfeh-

At
ECHOES.

Hope, .Sept., 9.—Several showers of rain 
Visited ’this locality last week but did 
not penetrate more than two or three 
inches into the thirsty soil. Notwith
standing all the lengthened period of 
dry weather and fine days there will 
dodbtless be some delinquents who will, 
still be caught with their crop ungather
ed. "Pw&s ever thus. Freeh enow ap
peared on the distant hills last week.-----
The steamer Courser came up on Thurs
day, having on board a part of the 
freight that Was expected by the Trans
fer for this port and Yale a week pre^ 

xvlous. She (brought up about 50 Indians 
for vàrious ports who are returning from 
the fishing grounds. | As the Courser 
draws only about as much Water when 
loaded as tha Transfer does light the 
former will have a wide margin on the 
river traffic and as Oapt. Cooper is very 
punctual and obfcging he is well deserv
ing of a large share of the patronage 
which he is certain to secure. The 
Courser is expected up again on Tuesday 
or Wednesday with the balance of the
freight for Hope and Yale points.-----The
Ryder express and freight train .left here 
on Saturday, for the Simiikameen. Owing 
to the delay of some freight shipped by 
the C. P. -R., for Capt Scott’s mining 
camp, Mr. Ryder was detained several 
days end then had to leave without it.
He felt, he felt—well, you know how it
i* i yo.ureelf. The Fort Hope Indians ______ „
have returned from their fishing labors ye?™ In the penltentlary 
bringing with them hyiu chlckamln, and ™“bln* h‘l 'at.h*r °f ” 
hylu lktaha and muekamuck and «wash- do‘lar? ™rth lea“16r-„ „ 
town presents once more an animated ap- , C' D- 'Y' BolsseeJn, of Montreal, has 
pea ranee.-----W A. Blair, the popular been appointed Consul-General in Canada
ff.-SiS.’ï.’Sa.W.-Æ *■
and telegraph operator of Yale, made our „Hon- J- Ç. Patterson, the new Men* - 
town a flying visit cm Monday last. They Governor of Manitoba, has reached Win- 
spent a couple of hours visiting the n,PeS- He was met by leading men, but
school, here but owing to the inclemency there was no demonstration,
of the weather they postponed their pro- Brownlow, better known in the
posed visit to our -famous fitiMng grounds literary World as 5
until some more appropriate season.-----On daV at Montreal, a
Friday we had a distinguished Visitor sldered Canada's foremost sonneteer,
in our midst although we were not M. Sherbum, the slayer of J. H. Hull, 
aware of who he w/w, until about the Lennoxville, and who Is confined in 

departure. He seemed jail ait Sherbrooke, has refused to eat 
desirous of getting through to the Simil- for five days. He Is thought to be insane, 
kameem river and was under the Im- The loss by the incendiary fire at Liv- 
pression that a stage left here for that erpool, N. S., is 3120,000, with insurance of 
point daily. When he ascertained that 31,000. An investigation will be neld with 
the best conveyance was on the hurri- closed doors, and"*taaÿ result in the ar- I 
cane deck of a cayoose he declined with rest of suspected parties, 
thanks ànd spent the forenoon, visiting J. Bullock and his mother, living near 
the. mountain streams and the afternoon Park Hill, Ont., were bound by burglars, 
in the school-room to the greet delight They burned Bullock's feet until he told 
of the school master and hie pupi-ls. them where 335 could be found. A horse 
When he came to record his visit in the and buggy were tiso taken, 
visitors' book it read, Professor E. E. Patrick Keegan and wife, of Lough- 
Prince, B. A., F. L. 8., of Ottawa. Thus boro, while in a rig were struck by an 
It ts we sometimes not only entertain electric car. Mrs. Keegan’s left leg was 
angels, but princes unawares. The pro- so badly mangled that amputation was 
feasor mai infested a 'deep Interest to the necessary and she may die. 
various subjects taught end the school Capt. G. B. Smith, an ex-alderman and 
master says he concluded by the interest at one time commander of the Hamilton 
taken that his visitor was no ordinary Field Battery, pleaded guilty in a To- 
prospector of the Sinrtlkatneen district, ronto police court to a charge of common 
He briefly addressed the school and pro- larceny, and wàs remanded for sentence, 
mised next time to tell them a “fish Willis Green, a porter on the Great
story.”-----Rev. (Mr. Crouoher held service Northern line, has been arrested at
in the English church on Sunday.---- > Winnipeg for smuggling cigars, totmv o
Frank Cawley, a _young man who has and cigarettes into the country from St. 
a ranche <m the Skagit near the Inter- Paul and disposing of, them to retailers, 
national boundary Kne, brought in a in addition to the eight business men
nt?mJLi?>?8e6*tWb*Ch hî àT<Se d£W»n î° under arrest at Montreal, warrants have 
ChtiMwack to dispose of. • Frank feels been issued for 15 more, all being 
Inclined to give up ranching and settle charged with arson. The insurance com- 
down In some lesg sequestered spot with panles claim that they have straight 
some flair damsel who is pining for a evidence against every one of them.
X£e -^°th "her th J nf The Do«ln,on Cabinet has under con
fît* with her the Joys and sorrows of sidération the appointments of Messrs.
reeoondent TPdUrmm?n‘ Smith and Scarth, of Winnipeg, but the
ÏS°^verWfor ?ôur cUy’xÔÔ U wa» Oriaw*16 A
S ^TiaIkemhmsfan” hitch- üL ?ri”eï ,n ro™„ect?on ^the
fa henceTnTwn here ïa X Putain '= « »«•»• a= Depuiy

rock beaver and being somewhat rare «_ ,, . ,
outride of this Province will no doubt t"1 "n° ^V* Jf886*3 ,ap"
be looked upon by many of the visitors °f
to your city as an object of much in- ration clerk in the electoral div.-
terest, and curiosity. We trust it may f,1®" ,of L^fdsd?w”e- to ^8pare
live to be an octogenarian at" least----- li8tf for ? bye-election. The candidates
Fred. Scott, son of Capt. Soott, and J. 8poken of are Robe*'t 
Sç.nds, of Princeton, passed through 
this morning en route to Vancouver.
Master Scott reports the damage to the
florae all repaired in three days.-----His
Honor'Lieut.-Governor Dewdney is ex
pected to arrive here abou^the middle of 
tRto month en route to Princeton tp 
s@end a few weeks with his friends and 

Ives.

J. Puckering, aged 23, was killed by 
lightning while out hunting' at Caledon, 
Ont.

J. Garvey, an old resident of Rat Port
age, was killed on the C. P. R. track at 
that place.

Geo. Porter, the defaulting Bank of 
Montreal paying-teller, at Quebec, has 
been 'Committed for trial.

Fire at Montreal on Sunday destroyed 
a number of poor class tenements and 
A. Carmel’s printing works.

The C. P. R. traffic receipts for the 
week ending Sept. 7th, were 3397,000, and

x HOPE yI site.Hé Speaks of the Dairying and Fruit- 
Growing Industries in Most En
couraging Terms. t
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During his recent visit to British Col
umbia, Prof. Saunders, director of Do
minion Experimental Farms, spent two 
or three weeks investigating the1 agri- 
cutural, horticultural and other resource» 
of the Province. His report thereon is 
as follows: The question of dairying is 
now engrossing the attention of the 
farmers on the Pacific coast, and the 
first co-operative creamery has been put 
in operation in the Delta lands, near 
Ladner’s Landing. At this ^ point there 
are about 75,000 acres of valley land 
suitable for grazing, growing hay and 
fodder crops, and therefore admirably 
adapted for dairying purposes, 
creamery has been running only a few 
weeks and it Is at present turning out 
about 300 lbs. of butter daily, 
the quantity of good agricultural land Is 
much less in British Columbia than in 
the other Provinces, there are many dis-' 
tricts where dairying can be carried on 
profitably. Hitherto the Province has de
pended on Manitoba and the Territories 
for its butter supply, but now the home 
product

will re andI visit<rA CHANCE MISSED.

Now is the Time WOien a Vancouver 
Ship-yard Would Reap Its Reward.

Never perhaps in Ms history was there 
a time when it would be of more ad
vantage to Vancouver to have a 
thoroughly equipped ship-yard than at 
present and many doubtless now re
gret that the scheme brought forward a 
couple of years ago did not go through. 
The Japanese navy Is to be augmented 
and the Chinese will have to build new 
ships, and had we the yards n-6 place 
is In a better position to secure some of 
the orders than Vancouver.

The Japanese navy at the commence
ment of the -war, It is learned from H. I. 
J. M. Consul T. Nosse, had 36 warships 
of all descriptions^ with a total tonnage 
of 67,924, besides 25 torpedo «boats of 1,- 
668 tons. Ten oi these war vessels play
ed thd most prominent part in the war, 
and not one was lost. On toe other hand 
14 warships and nine torpedo boats were 
captured from the Ohineee. 
cruisers Japan now has of her original 
strength the Matsushima, Itsukuehlma, 
HaShCdate, 4,278 tons and 5,400 horse 
power e&ah; Nanlwa and Takadhiho, 3,- 

and 7,660 horse power' each;-.

The Toronto Globe in referring to the 
Regina Leader’s proposal to repeal the 
gerrymander act of 1892 by beginning 
with a redistribution of the Province of 
Quebec, says It Is not proposed, however, 
to touch Ontario, where the gerrymander 
of 1882 and 1892 give the Conservatives all 
the advantage they can hope to enjoy.

tri
the
tiers 1 
leads 
thenLe Minerve, Montreal,' asserts that Mr. 

Angers’ su 
net will be appointed at an early date.

A teamster named Lamontagne was in
stantly killed while crossing the Grand 
Trunk railway track at Richmond, Que-

ity of work starting In the near future 
Will give much satisfaction to a large 
number of men, who have been thrown 
out of employment by this fire.

The celebration committee will meet at 
8 o’clock this evening in the city hall. 
All the arrangements are sailing along 
in good Shape and the committees feel 
confident of the success of the coming 
fete. Arrangements are being made un
der favorable auspices to have excur
sions from several points. The music 
committee are preparing to furnish a 
protracted concert of band music to the 
visitors and citizens during fair week. 
The jail forces, which have been placed 
at the disposal of the park committee, 
will start work at once to put/ the race 
track in good shape for the tournaments. 
The reception committee to assist the of
ficials of the Royal Agricultural Society 
and to represent the citizens in all mat
ters- connected with the reception of 
guests

r in the Dominion Cabl-i Hie
Ida
pedThen A WONDERFUL REMEDY.The Boston Daily Standard numbers 

among its employes a young man, a" 
compositor, who holds the record of being 
the fastest m-ichine typesetter" in the 
world. He is 28 years of age, and his 
name is George W. Green. One after
noon recently in the composing room of 
toe j>aper In one hour he set 12,390 ems, 
uncorrected, and 10,720 ems, corrected 
matter, on a Merganthaler linotype. The 
matter was solid agate, that is, with no 
spacing or leading between the lines, of 
what Is the smallest-sized type used on 
a newspaper. It would take a fast hand 
compositor about 10 hours' time to do 
the same amount of work. A. A. Ben- 
ney, reader, and Q. A. Maitland, copy 
holder, also an expert operator, were 
proof-readers on Mr. Green’s tri^l, and" 
the time-keepers were G. F, Gale of the 
Globe, B. W. Isfort of the Herald, and 
H. L. Coleman of the Standard, C. A. 
Noble, superintendent of the Post com
posing room, acted as judge. Lee Riley, 
a noted New York expert, who held the 
previous record, set 9,700 corrected ems 
in one hour. Mr. Green will soon try to 
set 13,000 ems corrected In an hour, which 
the experts who witnessed his recent 
work, think he will reach, as the mark 
was made under great difficulties, which 
will be overcome. Mr. Green was born 
at Niagara Falls, N. Y., and has been a 
printer 14 years, the last three years be
ing spent as a machine operator.

fai
James Figsby, aged 18, of Montreal 

Junction, accidentally shot himself dead. 
He was crossing a fence when hie gun 
discharged.

Justice Savage has acquitted Maurice 
Moles and Charles Molson, at Novar, 
Ont., of the charge of murderingJ&s. 
Barrett.

• A. Montmjng Carter, who ran down a 
boy named McDermott, at Quebec, with 
fatal results, has been arrested for man
slaughter.

J. Guay has been sentenced to four 
at Quebec for 

veral thousand
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4 YOUNG LADY IN ELGIN COUNTY 
TELLS HOW IT SAVED HER LIFE.While

I th

The Case Baffled the Family Coctor 
and He Gave It Up—Belief Cam»

gr<
to

ment and in connection with the paper, 
all of which,

rieÜ ■When Hope Had Almost Gone— At
Health Again Restored.we assure you, will render 

The World even more acceptable to its 
subscribers and patrons than it is even

the
placed
roadsmay be looked for In competi

tion with -the eastern imports.
Prof, launders also paid a visit to one 

of the larger fish canneries at New West
minster, where he had an opportunity of 
inspecting the. whole process of can ping 
the sockèye salmon. The professor was 709 
fortunate enough to be present during Yew 
the big run of the salmon up the Fraserg 
-river, and thus he had the privilege of 
witnessing some of the most interesting 
phases ot the fishing season. This was 
expected to'be an “off” year and the 
fishermen were surprised at the large 
catches made. In the cannery visited 20? 
Chinamen and Indian women were em
ployed cleaning and canning the fish, 
and several interesting and recently in
vented labor-saving devices were in 
operation. In one department the tins 
were being made by Chinese under con
tract. With such labor the price of put
ting up a case of fish ready for shipment 
is about 50 cents. The price paid for 
fish at the time of the professor’s visit 
was 20 cents each for fish weighing from 
six to eight lbs. This was an excep
tionally high price and was based on 
the expectation that the run of salmon 

in 1839, would be small; but as the catch ex
ceeded the calculations the canners cut 
the rates considerably, and the Jistier- 
men were content to accept the reduc
tion. Last year the price paid was about 
H) cents per fish. The Indians and others 
engaged in fishing make large wages 
during the short period of the salmon 
run, two men with one boat making 
from 320 to 350 and sometimes more than 
that in a single night. The work is said 
to be very laborious and the money is 
well earned. More than 1,000 licenses 
were issued during the past season for 
boats on the Fraser river, and as may 
be imagined a > busy scene is presented 
on the stream from New Westminster 
to Boundary Bay.

The fruit-growing industry of British 
Columbia, Prof. Saunders states, Is dev
eloping rapidly. Th? cultivation of pi 
has extended, perhaps more than 
other kind of fruit. The returns from 
Plums are much quicker than apples, 
though these are beieg planted largely.
The fruit growers of British Columbia 
have yet much to learn In regard to 
packing, the professor observed, but dur
ing a recent meeting of their association 
held at Agassiz the matter was discuss
ed, and it is expected that rapid im
provement will be made in this particu
lar and defects remedied as soon as pos
sible. The crop of plums this year is 
unusually large. A small orchard on the 
Experimental Farm, planted five years 
ago, yielded over two tons last year 
while the present crop is estimate^ to 
exceed four tons. The experiments being 
conducted on the Experimental Farm at 
Agassiz serve to show that the higher 
bench lands on the sides of the moun
tains are admirably adapted for fruit 
growing. The low lands are riot dnly 
subjected ^o damage by floods, but The 
areas are limited, so that the use of ltfce 
higher bench lands will render available 
large tracts for small fruit, and will give 
a great Impetus to the Industry. The Ap
ple crop is good this year, especially on 
the young trees, but pears have not 
yielded so well. Cherries and all other 
varieties of small fruit are borne heavi
ly. Prof. Saunders sees no reason why 
in a very short time British Columbia 
should not prbduce all the fruit required 
between the Pacific coast and the Red 
river. The quality of British Columbia 
plums is superior to those of California, 
and the quality of the apples is $very 
much superior to the produce of the 
States to the South. This superiority is 
attributed to the cooler air and the tact 
that irrigation is not used in cultivation.

Prof. Saunders says considerable 
citement prevails in some sections of the 
Province in consequence of recent dis
coveries of gold. While he was In the 
Okanagan valley parties of miners were 
seen starting off in various directions to 
open up gold mines. The output of gold 
in the Kootenay district has been con
siderable of late, and several mines have 
changed hands at very high figures.
Many miners have been attracted from 
eastern Canada and the States, and 
much development in the mining industry 
may be looked for In the next few 
months. The miners consume a great 
quantity of meat and vegetables, which 
the farmers are doing their best to 
ply.

From the TUsonburg Observer.
Mr. J. W. Kennedy, who resides on 

the eighth concession of the township or 
Bayham, is one of the most respected 
farmers in the township. Recently aw 
Observer representative visited hi» 

the.pur?°*e ot learnl"8 ihe

dse of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, after 
inedlcal assistance had failed. Miss 
Kennedy now presents the appearance of 
a healthy and active young woman of 
twenty, and bears no Indication of having 

. passed through an illness that baffled 
the doctors’ skill. To the reporter Miss 
Kennedy said that in the autumn of 189J- 
she was taken ill and a physician was 
called in. Despite all the doctor did for 
her she continued to grow worse. She 
suffered from severe headaches, became 
very pale, rapidly lost flesh, and her 
limbs were cold and swollen. She suf
fered great pain and it was witfi much 
difficulty she could move about, and 
would sometimes lie for hours in a half 
stupor. At last the doctor said he could 
do nothing more for her, and the family 
asked his advise as to using Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills. He said he was of th» 
cpnion that they would not help her. Im 
spite of this adverse opinion, however, 
the determined to give them a trial and 
before the first box was finished the 
wisdom of the decision was made mani
fest. An improvement was noticed ana 
with joy Miss' Kennedy continued taking 
the Pink Pills until she had used four
teen boxes, when she felt that she was 
completely cured. She has not taken any 
since the early summer, and has not 
had any recurrence of her old trouble,, 
and never felt bette? in her life. Indeed 
Miss Kennedy says that as a result of 
the Pink Pill treatment she has gained 
25 pounds in weight. A short time after 
she began the use of the Pink Pills the 
doctor who had previously attended herr 
called and was much surprised at the 
improvement in the young lady’s appear
ance, and said that If Pink Pills had 
caused the transformation by all mean» 
to continue their use. Miss Kennedy’» 
statements were corroborated by her 
father and sister, both of whom give all 
the credit for her marvellous recovery to- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially 
valuable to women. They build up the 
blood, restore the nerves, and eradicate 
those troubles which make the lives of • 
so many women, old and young, a bur
den, dizziness. Palpitation of the heart,, 
nervous headache and nervous prostra
tion speedily yield to this wonderful 
medicine. They are also a specific in 
cases of locomotor atazia, partial par
alysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neural
gia, rheumatism, the after effects of la. 
grippe, etc. In men they effect a radical 
cure in/all cases arising from overwork, 
mental worry, or excesses of any nature. 
They are sold only in boxes,\ the trade 
mark and wrapper printed in red ink, 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 32.50, 
and may be had of druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady,.

Of steel it.
A

at present. Address all letters (register
ing those containing money) to

mi'^ayor and CoSnc^' X gen
WZM.

6i«B horse °oma, m. y., j. a. Kennedy, M. P. P„
2,332 (horse Sheriff Armstrong, I. B. Fisher, exrSher- 

lff Armstrong, J. C. Brown, W. -J. Arm
strong; J. C. Armstrong, É.
Chas. G. Major, Alex Ewen,
Coll, Q. C., D. S. Curtis, John Hendry,
✓B. Douglas, J. S. Clute, Jr., Geo. D.
Brymner, John McKenzie, D. J. Munn,
Charles Warwick, John Wilson, John 
McNab, J. A. Webster, M. M. English,
Geo. Kennedy, Jas. Leamy, Peter Grant,
Geo. Kennedy, F. R. Glover, J. S. C.
Fraser, Wm. Moresby, Howard DeBeck,
T. Gifford, T. R. Pearson,. J. Cunning
ham, R. S. Drummond and Mike Hayes.
It was resolved at last night’s meet

ing of the council to award the contract 
for building the Fraser river bridge to 
the Bullen Bridge Company, subject to 
the satisfactory sale of the debentures in 
this connection. This important action 
of the council was passed by a vote of 
4 to 3 in a council of 10 votes, 7 only 
being present. On this ground the Mayor 
has declined to endorse the action tpf the 
board of aldermen. These strained rela
tions are likely to further complicate 
bridge- matters.

New Westminster, Sept., 11.—Keen In
terest was evinced in the International 
yacht race yesterday. It was much of 
a surprise to find that we had so many 
Yankees in the community. They are 
very enthusiastic and so confident that 
the Defender will win in the series that 
many have offers out of two to one on 
the final result. Some prominent Ameri
cans were so confident that they put 
up money at 310 to 35 on the Defender.
Stake holders decline to pay over till 
after the protest Is dealt with by the 

. committee. The same odds are offered 
In modest amounts
morrow’s race bu/Ç so far few bets are 
accepted. Flags were hoisted in honor 
of the British yacht’s vtotory and will 
remain up during the next race.

Conductor Bfcurry Graves, with Mrs.
Graves and family, (have returned home 

From an from a vacation trip to their old home 
in St, John’s N. B. - When dq the east 
they found the heat very tryihg during 
August and the contrast was extreme 
as passing through Banff they experienc
ed a heavy snow storm on Sunday.
There was a fresh fall to the depth of 
seven inches. There was also consider
able snow In (the Cascades and the tem
perature was decided fresh.

Conductor Richardson, who has been 
relieving on the local line, will return 
to-day to his duties' on the freight 
vice.

Ait the meeting of the citizens .gen
eral celebration committee held In the 
city hall last evening there was a good 
attendance present, and a large amount 
of routine work was accomplished. A
committee on horse racing was appointed news from r Anwipp ™
and consists of the following; James HEWS FROM LADNER.
Leamy, James Brennan, George Adams Ladner, Sept., 10.—The weather record 
and Sim. Huff, who wdll report prospects 1895 will go down in future history as
at tl\e next meeting of the central com- tbe farmers' year.-----Wm. Holman, in
mittee, and In the meantime will meet stepping off the planking near Wadham’s 
at the Grotto on Thursday evening and cannery last Wednesday, had the mis- 
there arrange a programme of races fortune to slip and break his leg. It was 
which will be submitted on Tuesday night »et by Dr. Sioggett, and Mr. Holman 
to the Central committee. left by the Edgar next morning for the

The committee on wheeling sorts, F. Royal Columbian Hospital, New West-
G. Turner, W. Keay and Jas. McMartin minster.-----A calf runs amuck, and starts
have decided upon the following pro- a cricket match, J-oe. Jordan umpire, Bob 
gramme for the October meet at Queens Mackay score keeper. Billy McRae 
Park, which has been approved by the takes the willow, (a tailor’s sleeve board)
Central committee: Class A.—I mile making a beautiful cut to leg, the ball or 
novice; 2, half-mile open; 3, two-mile bull striking Hhe stove, demolishing it 
(2.50 class); 4, one mille open; 5, one mile, and the irons score, 6 not out; the next 
boys under 18; 6, (three mile handicap; bull bowled on the sewing machine, was 
7, two mile open; 8, three mile team race, In true cricket style blocked; the third 
three men to compose the team; 9, two aimed again for the sewing machine was 
mile consolation, handicap. A special splendidly played to stern on; this caught 
feature of the meet will be a fancy dress Joe In the same spot, the score standing 
parade. The prizes in .the above events 10» with the field cleared for future play, 
are of a liberal nature g.nd when classi- The bowler now crossed the river, the 
fled will form an inducement to wheel- batters adjourned for refreshments, 
men ito compete. The bicycle track is After sonie consultation it was decided 
being put in first-class shape. that Joe Jordan and Jack Allen take the

Turner, Hart & Co., have removed one opposite ends, this was finally aceom- 
door east/and their old premises are be- plished landing the bowler in a boat tied 
ing1 refitted for a crockery and glassware UP. ends on. If. is considered here that 
dear.tment to be occupied as a branch Dr. W. G. Grace In all his glory as a 
of R. F. Andersons business. These batter was not equal to the stand taken 
changes are In the old Bank of Montreal with the sleeve board by Billy McRae at: 
premises, the property of the Society for the landing yesterday. It has been the 
toe Propigatiofi of toe Gospel. pleasure of yopr correspondent to witness

A petition couched In most respectful cricket for 40 years, but never before did 
terms was circulated to-day and reeeiv- he see a bull drop to his knees in a 
ed a number of signatures. It was ad- store by a cut to leg. At the close 
dressed to Shirley & Hoy who have an of the first innings the match stood: Mc- 
iimmense sign covering the front of their Rae 10 runs not out. Tom Whitely at 
store wito the announcement that they Point did excellent service iri receiving 
are leaving the country and the entire some of the onslaughts in front, and 
stock muet ‘ be sold. The burden of the rear. Shamrdck and Jordon played a 
pertitipn is that they will remove the bold game and with toe tailor’s shop 
sign as it is calculated to injure the Pro- looked more like the remains of Water- 
vince and the city in the minds of tour- loo than anything else as the stumps
tots, who will not consider that .t is cnly were drawn.-----Reports have been in cir-
the usual way to attract notice. As a culatlon from some source or other that 
matter of fact the firm are really in T. E. Ladner had resigned the manage- 
eamest and intend selling out,/hut they ment of the canneries' on account of ill- 
are going up .to the mines wnere .they health. I am prepared to.’eay there is
will probably re-embark In the trade. not a word of truth" in such a report, wiyvat apatp Trrw-tr*Mr. Ladner is at présent gaining weight _ „ fa ,

and has no idea of resigning.—Rév. Mr. The Rojal Scalp Food Co., of Windsor, 
and Mrs. Hall's at homes, bi-monthly, Ont., In anotoer column, advertises its 
are becoming popular. Last night an preparation fer the (hair, which it is 
excellent paper was read on the New P"-^69668 Qualities which destroy
Woman by A. E. Fauscett. This, with tbe/diseased germs of the scalp and a 
an editorial frocA a leading paper In healthy action la then set up. This pre- 
Boston read by Mr. Hall, pretty well ,Paratkm to food to the hair just as food 
demolished ' t$ie paper on the same to the stomach, and is cladzhed to be 

read 'two weeks ago.—-The only remedy ever discovered that
Presbyterians will have a harvest home w, restore the life, beauty and material 
supper and programme on Friday night, color to the, ha.* without harm. It con- 
Sept., 13th., in the Town hall; tickets t?lna 010 Principal properties of the hair
25 cents.-----William Mortomer. who 17 necos®ary to its life without
years ago -was chief at the Delta can- W”1”1 4t wl“ not 8rrow. It fertilizes the 
nery, again occupies the posi tion this 8<aa*P tbe same as you do a* field of corn 
year. To the hungry man, fe\4 are bet- and growth to certain. It to vigor a tes the 
ter known than Mr. Mortimer for put- 8luggtoh scalp, cleanses dt and thorough- 
ting up a savory dish. Since he was here iy «radicates all dandruff, which 4 the 
he has been round toe world two or forerunner of baldness, which it to claim- 
three times, and it is very interesting to ed lt wU1 oure- B stops failing hair, 
talk to William on Ladner’s Landing curee dandruff, restores faded and gray 

net at th’s *° natural color aod vitality, is per-
writing, 8 o’clock Tuesday morntog. the fecUy harmless, warranted clear as 
weather is perfect and threashers are at v(ater» no «edlment, no lead, sulphur or
work 'for all there is In them.-----The pat- chemicals. This great and- popular rem-
rons and directorate of the creamery 9dX 18 for sale by all respectable drug- 
met dn toe Town hall on Saturday night &*** everywhere and Should be used by 
after a good deal of general conversation tverjm He. 
dealing with the past and future, prices, 
etc., fixed, the vice-president read a com
munication from the traveling dairy, the 
result being that the traveling concern 
will be here on Saturday morning, Sept.,
14th., and will go out to the creamery, 
experiment there for some time, return
ing In time for an addr 
hall at 2 o'clock Everybody Interested
should attend and no doubt will.-----Mr.
Bullock-Webster, of the Royal City, was 
here on Monday. He appears to be the 
right man In the right place.

Fran Cephas 7,842,053 houses of which 
more than half have but one story, 221,- 
799 have three storeys, and 96,478 only 
four storeys or more. ,
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power; Takao, 1,778 time and . ___
power; Tsukushi, 1,372 tons and 2,433 
horse power; Izumi, 8,000 tons, 6,600 horse 
pbwer; Suma, 2,700 tone and 86,000 horse 
power. Of belted cruisers there are toe 
Kongo, wlhdoh visited Vancouver some 
time ago and toe Hlyed, each of 2,284 
tons and 2,535 horse power, and the Kiuje 
of the same style of 3,672 tons and 2,800 
horse power. The iron dad Fuse, the 
only one In (the original navy, 4s of 3,777 
tons amd 3,650 horse power. Of plain 

' cruisers there are the Musashi, Katsuragl 
and Yamafco, eabh of 1,502 itons and 1,- 
622 horse power, the Kail mon of 1,367 tons 
and 1,267 horse power; the Tenrieu, 1,547 
tons and 1,267 horse power. There are 
three corvettes, the Tsuktuba, Kasuga 
and Aeama.'of 1,978, 1,289 and 1,445 tons 
respectively. The despatch boats Yayey- 

>ma and Jlngu are of 1,609 and 1,464 tons 
each. There are five steel gunboats, the 
Aitago, Chokai, Akagl, Oshima and Maya, 
each of 622 tons, except toe Oshtina ol 
640 tons. Of other gun .boats there are 
toe Amagi, Banjo and iHotoo and of 
brigantines the Kanju, Manju, Tateyàma 
and lahlkawa. „ The torpedo catch et - 
Tatsuta completes the Kst of (the old 

It has a tonnage of 875 and a

-* /' ' * ’ FALL SHOWS. -;-p/'•
The regular annual period for the dis

play of the products ^of the field, or
chard, garden .dairy and kitchen, Is 
again at hand, and for & week or two 
considerable of our space will be de- 
votéâ to them. Whilst Interest In these 
fairs will not be great among our city 
readers there can be no manner of doubt 
that to rural, agricultural and stock- 
raising people the season will be of the 
liveliest discription. This Is as it should 
be, for of all the industries and resources 
which our Province possesses, that of 
ranching immeasurably transcends all 
the rest, because it more permanent, and 
of greater advantage to the* entire 
munlty. The wealth of any nation springs 
from the soil, and whilst ours cannot be 
classed as a farming country, yet there 
are within Its bounds vast areas of ex
cellent land, the capabilities of which, 
when placed under proper conditions, are 
extraordinary. Those who visit the 
shows from year to year cannot fail 

' to observe the very marked change 
which is taking place gradually both as 
regards the exhibits in the vari 
classes of grain, roots and vegetables, 
fruit, domestic work and live stock. The 
agriculturists are possessed of a spirit of 
emulation to a certain extent; but they 
do not go far enough. All should en
courage those promoting the fairs by 
bringing out the best they have. They 
are object* lessons and invariably result 
In much good. There is no farmer, stock- 
raiser or orenardist who does not feel a 
certain amount of pride ip his work. He 
may think himself, in his particular line, 
the superior of others, and it is only 
when hp comes in competition with his 
fellows that he is able to realize his mis
take. Comparisons In this case are not 
odious, since it is only by drawing these 
from time to time that advancement can 
be made, and the field here in this re
spect is large. That vast strides have 
been made in the' last 10 years is undeni
able, but much has yet to be accom
plished. We have the Experimental 
Farm at Agassiz, under Superintendent 
Sharp’s guidance, and it is doing excel
lent work. His success should induce 
many to forge ahead, and place agricul
ture on the high plane it should occupy 
In this Province, where the diligent bave 
many advantages not enjoyed by their 
co-laborers elsewhere in the Dominion. 
We admit that there are a few draw
backs, but as compared with other coun
tries they are insignificant.

As there will be a large number of out
siders at the forthcom1' exhibitions 
strenuous efforts should) ^6 made to ren
der each of them a sg ess. They are 
the best possible advei )ement British 
Columbia can have, and iach individual 
should realize that a certain amount of 
responsibility rests upon his shoulders. 
The aim should be to bri&g out to the 
larger shows—those at Victoria and New 
Westminster—as well as to the township 
or district ones—the very best things.

Richmond leads off this year, holding 
the first one at Steveston next Friday 
and Saturday; another is to be beld at 
Eburne later on. The one at the Capital 
opens next Monday and continues for 
the entire week. Others to various sec
tions are to follow in rapid succession, 
the dates of which are published else
where In this issue.
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x James Colebrooke Patterson, who has 
been sworn iff , Lieut.-Govérnor of the 
Province of Manitoba, was first re
turned to Parliament for North Essex in 
1878, is a son of the late James Patterson, 
formerly of Kingston, near Dyblin. He 
was born at Armagh, -Ireland, 
and educated in Dublin, and was after
wards a practising barrister In Ontario. 
For years he was reeve of Windsor. 
From 1878 until the general election of 
1891 he represented North Essex in the 
House of Commons. He was they de
feated but afterwards was elected at the 
bye-election ir. West Huron, being called 
on to take the position of Secretary of 
State in Sir John -Thompson’s Govern?
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S3horse power of 5,600.
The vessels captured from the Chinese 

are tlhe gun boats Taabkiang and Hac
king, toe brigantine Minchee, the battle
ship dhen-Yuen, steel crufser Tsiyuen, 
iron olad Bingyuen, torpedo cruiser 
Kwang-pe4 and the steel gun boats Ohai- 
nan, Cthin-chu, Ohin-ee, Oitin-tung, Chin- 
pien Chin-pie and (Mee-wun.

Under construction at home and abroad 
the Japanese now have five vessels—toe 
steel cruiser AkaaM, 2,700 tons and 8,600 
horse .power; toe despatch boat Miyako, 
1,800 tone and 6,130 horse power, and the 
battle ships Fujiyama and Kirlsthdma, 
each of 12,500 tons and 15,000 horse power.

This gives Japan a total of 57 vessels 
wito an aggregate (tonnage of 123,472 
besides 24 torpedo boats, 
authoritative source a World reporter 
has learned that the Army and Navy 
bill to be submitted to an extraordinary 
session of the Japanese Parliament, ànd 
vihdeh it Is expected will be passed 
tto'ougth almost unenimositiy, will provide 
for the purchase of four first-class 
armoved battle-ships of the H. M. S. 
Royal Sovereign type and of 12,000 tons 
burthen each, eight fast cruisers of 4,- 
600 tons each and 12. torpedo catchers of 
800 tons each. These are all to be con
structed witlhta four years, so that at the 
end of 1899 Japan wlü have ready to 
salute the birth of the new century 70 
kbipe with a total tonnage of 200,000. 
The cost of the new ships is estimated at 
340,000,000 gold,

Besides this chance of work for Japan 
which Vancouver sees with reluctance 
she has missed there is also tee pos
sibility that China may awaken to the 
need of restoring her navy which now 
stands at zero. If she does she will 
surely not again try to secure i cheap 
na;ry cneaply equipped. dbe his paid 
■heavily for doing that once. The Croir.ps 
of Philadelphia and the Prjucott Iron 
Works of San Francisco have- eacn re
presentatives in Japan now seeking to 
secure for the first time an >rder fo • sn 
American firm from the Japanese admir
alty. Japanese officers from their recent 
experience say that the British build theA 
best ships but they have a partiality fer 
French arms.
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It is interesting to note in an article 
on prison reform in England, which ap
pears in the last number of the Nine
teenth Century, that the English, who, 
a few years ago, ridiculed the reforina- 
tory system adopted in some American 
prisons, are approaching those same me
thods, and that the alteration has been 
accompanied by a perceptible decrease in 
crime. Whether this has been conse
quent upon the modification of the sev
erities formerly practiced cannot, of 
course, be positively ascertained, but it 
is evident at least that the adoption of 
humane and scientific methods has not 
hafi a disastrous, effect.
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The unwarranted prominence given for
eign in proportion to domestic trade 
leads to many ridiculous conclusions. The 
smaller nations have less chance for the 
necessary exchange of commodities with
in their boundaries, and are represented 
as having greater commerce per capita 
than the larger nations with diversified 
Industries. If a nation could consist of 
one man, his whole earnings and expens
es would be foreign trade, and that na
tion would have an unapproachable -pgr 
capita commerce. Trade is Individual, 
not national. ' T”
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Liberal, and W. J. Helliwell, Oak Lake, 
Conservative.

B. F. Moseley & Co., leather merchants 
and tanners, Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, 
one of the largest and oldest firms of 
Canàda, are In financial difficulties, and 
demand Of an assignment has been made. 
The liabilities are said to be in the vi
cinity of 3400,000, while it is understood 
that the assets will make a poor showing.

The Winnipeg Tribune says: It is re
ported on the best of authority that Sir 
John Schultz will be appointed Canadian 
member of the Alaska boundary com
mission. The United States Government 
will also appoint a commissioner,, and 
these two will agree on a third, when 
the commission will meet and appoint a 
chairman. Evidence will be taken of 
geographical experts in Ottawa and 
Washington, and the commission will al
so visit the scene of the proposed line. 
The werk will be continued over three or 
four years, and, being of great import
ance, will carry with it a good salary.
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MuriHon. Joseph Pope, of Charlottetown, P. 
E. L, is dead; aged 92 years. He was 
born at Plymouth, Eng., going to Prince 
Edward Island In 1819. He entered Into 
a merchandise and ship-building co-part
nership at Bedeque with his brothers, 
John and William Pope. ' His 
and out of politics was most exemplary, 
and his name was Identified with many 
of the most noticeable improvements In 
his adopted country. He leaves a widow 
and several children to mourn his de
cease.
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THE FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

The wires have kept the public well 
informed .of affairs in Newfoundland, the 
cropping up of the French shore question 
of late having given renewed interest 
to matters pertaining to that colony. 
Speaking on the subject the St. John’s 
Telegram says: If, we are correctly in
formed, and we think our information 
comes from a reliable source, another 
exasperating outrage has recently been 
perpetrated against "Newfoundland fisher
men prosecuting the voyage on the so- 
called French Shore. And, as usual, the 
injustice h 

^fleers at _ 
aggressors. It appears that a crew of 
eight fishermen belonging to Garnish left 
their home at the opening of the fishing 
season to prosecute the voyage at Little 
Harbor, near Bay of Islands. They 
sert that their attitude towards _J9 
French was friendly and courteous, and 
that they did all in their power to
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At the exhibition ground, Toronto, Sir 
C. H. Tupper, Minister of' Justice, said 
that while there had been differences of 
opinion as to the wisdom of this legisla
tion, Canadians were alone in the demand 
that their right to legislate d.s a self- 
governing colony must be conceded by 
the Home Government or the grandest 
conceptions of British statesman, both at 
home and in the colonies, might be long 
and unfortunately delayed.

MISSION GOSSIP.
Mission City, Sept. 7.—Mission has been 

very dead of late, and there has in 
sequence been a great dearth of news, 
though now it looks to be brightening 
up, the ranchers have mostly got through 
with their harvesting, and are rustling 
up a market to dispose of their produce. 
-----The Fruit-growers’ Association is do
ing good work, the second car of plums 
having been shipped to the Northwest
and the third being got ready.-----We see
the reeve around again. He reports an 
immense harvest in the Northwest, and 
the threshers in full swing.-----Last Sat
urday the council met. There

A WORD FOR THE JAPS.
been inflicted by British of- 

e instance of our old Gallic
Under the heading, No Nonsense of 

This Kind, the New York Sun says edi
torially: We learn from the San Fran
cisco Chronicle that Senator White of ^ 
California to considering toe subject., of 
Japanese exclusion. The commissioner 
of labor In that State, one Fitzgerald, is 
urging the Senator to introduce Into Con
gress a bill designed to shut out the 
Japs, on the ground that “the present 
influx from Japan has' the most perni
cious effect on the labor conditions of 
the coast, and that as a class they are 
even more obnoxious than the Chinese.” 
If the Hon. Stephen M. W£ite is a sen
sible statesman, he will hurry ground the 
corner whenever he sees Fitzgerald ap
proaching him In the street, and will 
take precious good care not to be at 
home when that functionary rings the 
door bell. Public sentiment- In this coun
try is not going to tolerate any applica
tion of the old sand-lot id^aa 
ments to the people of Japàn 
to come to our country to live, 
alleged interests of “labor on the Coast” 
will not be able to browbeat Congress 
into treating the Japanese of 1895 as un
desirable immigrants, barbarians unfit 
to enter our gates. The statesman who 
at this stage of the world's progress un
dertakes to start an anti-Japanese agi
tation, or to inaugurate legislation sure 
to make an end of the friendly relations 
existing between the people of the Unit
ed States and the Yankees of the Orient, 
will speedily find himself in a very ridi
culous and uncomfortable position. Sen
ator White has not the reputation of 
being a fool. The Japanese have won 
the respect and sincere friendship of the 
people of this republic, not less by their 
marvellous manifestations of national 
energy and genius, than by engaging 
traits of individual character, exhibited 
by those of their race who have corné 
in contact with us. Thefr new-toyn na
tion is not going to pour Its population 
into the United States. The Japanese 
have too much to do at home, for the 
next 50 years or so, in working out the 
manifest destiny that shines now with 
a promise so bright. Close amity and 
mutually pleasant and profitable inter
course in the years, to come, is the pro
gramme as between the United States 
and Japan. The labor agitator or the 
short-sighted politician who gets in the 
way of it is sure to get knocked down 
and walked over.

las
theThe result of the Westmoreland elec

tion was claimed by our contemporary, 
the Victoria Colonist, to be an over
whelming triumph for the Conservative 
party. Those who knew the constituency 
were not at all hopeful that the Liberals 
would gain it Now that the official re
turns are published it is ascertained that 
the victory of Mr. Powell can only be 
claimed as a crushing defeat for the 
Conservatives. The total vote polled for 
Mr. Powell was 3,754, a reduction of 451 
fiom the 4,205 obtained by Mr. Wood in 
1391, and * Mr. Killam 2,990, an increase 
of 943 over the 2,057 obtained by Mr. 
George in 1891. The Conservatives ex
plain the increase in the Liberal vote by 
pointing cut that the contest of 1831 was 
a walk-over for Mr. Wood. But this only 
enhances the difficulty of accounting for 
the decline in the Conservative Vote. The 
keener contest ought to have increased 
that vote, and so ought the growth of 
toe voting population, which the statis
tician puts at 30 per cent. The Liberal 
vote Increased 47 per cent., the Conserva
tive vote declined nearly 11 per cent. If 
this Is the kind of result the Colonist.and 
tho rest of the Conservative press in this 
Province claim as a “crushing victory,” 

- they are quite welcome to any solace 
they are able to derive from it.

The State ot^New York has a prison 
at Auburn for women exclusively, which 
is managed wholly by women, there being 
but one man connected with it—the war
den—and he only as a figure-head, all 
the keepers being women under the di
rection of a matron. It Is a remarkably 
well-managed prison, though the world 
hears very little about it, and it is an 
economically managed prison, for the 
convicts do all the work.
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vent friction. Nevertheless, when Com
mander Corcoran came along in H. M 
S. Pelican, on the 6th day of June, he or
dered these people (British subjects) to 
cease operations and surrender to for
eigners the sole and only right to fish 
there. Our law-abiding fishermen obeyed 
and took up other quarters, which they 
were subsequently ordered to quit, ak 
though they did not use trawls, or in 
any other way exceed their concurrent 
rights and privileges in these waters. 
However, they were compelled to aband
on the voyage and return home by the 
as. Grand Lake. We are not at present 
in a position - to say what steps the Gov
ernment will take with a view to have 
these hardy toilers of the sea indemni
fied for the loss of their voyagé ; but- 
lt is practically certain that prompt and 
vigorous action will be taken in the mat
ter as soon as the facts are fully know» 
by our local authorities. *

j . ... . mmmmms were a
large number of people in town. Teams, 
horses and various turnout» of all de
scriptions made it look as If there was 
a little business doing, and Mission City
had a chance of picking up a little.-----
Ducks are very scarce this season as yet. 
The dry weather ha» dried up all the 
marshes and small sloughs, so the ducks 
evidently move on. Grouse also are not 
very numerous, though better than last
year.-----Mr. Johns has bought the Man-
zer farm at Stiverdale. Some of the 
boys have started to have a “go” at 
the cohoes. Their success at the sock- 
eyes has encouraged them. We do not 
hear much about Mission Agricultural 
Fair. It is about time a meeting was 
held and dates, etc., arranged.
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VICTORIANS ABROAD.
The successful carriage of such perish

able articles as plums and pears across 
the whole width of this continent and 
then across the Atlantic, delivering them 
In the London market in a sound condi
tion is a triumph of transportation.

Henry Fr&wde, manager of Yfcft Ox
ford University Press, is in Montreal. He 
expressed himself as opposed to the Can
adian copyright bill, and suggested an 
Imperial copyright law covering the col
onies as well as Great Britain.

The new woman keeps on^ Insisting 
that toe word “ obey” shall be stricken 
out of the marriage service and the old 
woman says nothing, simply smile» soft
ly to herself, and keeps on ruling just 
as she has done for hundreds of years.

They Reach Revelstoke and Are Cor
dially Welcomed. r

Revels V>ke, Sept.■ (Specfcd.)—The
Victoria Board of Trade start to-nigbt 
for all the principal points south. They 
leave here on the new steamer Nakusp. 
This afternoon they assembled to meet 
the Revelstoke Board of Trade, which 
has only been formed some six weeks. 
''-J. D. Stbbald greeted the Victorians 
on behalf of the local board. He spoke 
particularly of a store-car run by the 
C. P. R. between Donald and Kamloops. 
He explained that those operating the 
car do the merchants along this route 
an injustice. C. B. Hume also spoke of 
the store-car. Ne particular informa
tion could be giveq about the car man
agement. D. R. Ker, the president of 
th#, Victoria board, suggested that they 
communicate with the Victoria, Van
couver and New Westminster boards 
about the matter for co-operation.

The next question taken up was the*, 
proposed railway bridge over the Col
umbia a,t Revelstoke, which Mr. Sibbald 
states is to be erected without a draw. 
In early days a steamer, the 49’er, ran 
from T’ae Little Dalles, Ore., to Downie 
Creek, 40 miles north of Revelstoke, the 
country that is now fast coming to the 
fro»,t as a mining district. The Revel- 
st'yke people are anxious that pressure 

brought to Ijpar on the C. P. R. peo
ple to have a draw put in the new 
bridge. CoL Prior stated that the draw 
would have to be put in so long as the 
stream to navigable. ,

D. R. Ker expressed on behalf of the 
Victoria Board of Trade the pleasure it 
gave them of meeting with the people 
of Kootenay. They were anxious, he 
stated, to dlvèrt considerable of the 
trade going to the south of the boundary 
to the coast cities of British Columbia.

J. M. Kellie, M. P. P., was present 
He spoke enthusiastically of the Koot
enay country. He expected to see seven 
or eight million dollars taken out next 
year, and a steady increase year by year 
until over 340,000,000 will be taken out, 
which he considered quite with* the 
limit. He was of the opinion that the 
country north of Revelstoke is fully as 
rich in minerals as that 4o the south, 
but lack of capital and a freight rate 
of 38 per lb. on goods packed from Rev
elstoke north has been the means of 
keeping the development of the country 
back. He expected to see a number of 

_Rosslands in Kootenay yet. He was of 
the opinion that steamers would yet be 
run north from Revelstoke, and It would 
be a serious matter if a draw were not 
put in the contemplated new bridge. 
SaK, he, If no smelter at Revelstoke, the 
o'* from the north will likely be shlppej 
down to the first one below Revelstoke, 
and in all cases a draw bridge will be a 
necessity. He ' wished the visitors a 
pleasant trip, and assured them that 
they had a great deal to see.

C6l. Prior complimented the people of

and argu- 
who want 

The

CLOVERDALE FLASHES. 1 
Cxoverdale, Sept. 9.-The weather for 

the past week has been rather showery, 
doing wme damage to the grain yet un- 
gathere^.-—The Service in the Methodist 
church was cohducted, on Sept. 1st, by 
Rev. Mr. Moody, in the absence of the 
pastor, Rev. J. Bowell, who preached In 
the Homer street Methodist chucch, Van
couver.-----The annual concert of the
Methodist church will be held to-morrow,
Sept. 10th.-----The ball, held under the
auspices of the I. O. O. Fw in their ball. 
Sept. 6th, was a very successful affair. 
A large crowd attended and dancing was
kept up till a late hour.-----Master Fred.
McEImon has been seriously ill for the
last week, but is now recovering.-----
School Inspector Burns paid a visit to
our school last wee*.-----Mrs. Byron and
sôn, of Blackie Spit, paid' a visit to
friends in Cloverdale last . week.-----T.
Lake, of Steveston, paid a visit to his
friend, E. O. Lyte, last week.-----Master

‘Lloyd Shannon, of Vancouver, paid a 
visit to friends in Cloverdale last week. 
—M.rs- Geo. Camptysll, A. A. Richmond, 
S. H. Shannon and Rev. B. K. McEImon, 
attended the Sunday school convention in 
Vancouver last week, as delegates from 
the Cloverdale Presbyterian Sunday 
schodl. They have all returned home 
çeetningly well pleased with their jour
ney.-----Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith and fami
ly have returned to their old home, the 
Mound, once toore. They lately resided 
In New Westminster, but we are pleased
to welcome them back again.-----One day
last week, whilst Mr. Matthews, the 
Langley school teacher, was returning 
home to Cloverdale, he was suddenly 
thrown from his horse, but beyond re
ceiving a few scratches and a good shak
ing up, he is none the worse for his ad
venture.-----Cloverdale was startled out of
its psual quiet by the sudden appearance 

J. 'T. Wilklhson, better known as The 
orld Man on the Wing, whose vivid 

sketches of his ramblings throughout the 
Province have been read with so much 
Interest by the readers of this favorite 
journal. ,As reporters are not everyday 
visitors in Cloverdale, we are ail anxious
ly watçhing his letters for his opinion of 
us and our surroundings.—One of the 
competitors In the famous bicycle race, 
which took place last Saturday from 
Wesfnünster to Vancouver and What-

%THE FATHER OF EXETER
Isaac Carling, of Exeter, Ont., well- 

known to many of The World’s readers,, 
and brother of Sir John Carling, M. P., 
died a few days ago at Ifis home in that 
towh of which he was the founder - and 
oldest citizen. Speaking of the deceased 
the London Advertiser givas the- following 
particulars of his lifé: He was the foun
der and first reeve of Exeter, and tor 
many years was successfully engaged 
in business in Exeter. He represented 
the riding in the Legislative Assembly 
in the days of the late Hon. John San- 
field Macdonald, and had at times taken 
aad active and keen Interest in every
thing pertaining to the welfare of the 
village. An earnest and sincere Chris
tian, and a scrupulously honest and true 
gentleman, is the earthly reeord he 
leaves behind him. A widow and nine 
children survive him.

The Winnipeg Nor*Wester recently 
«aid: Considering the ridiculous reports 
that were telegraphed eli over the Doro- 

H * inion aa to toe :
Winnipeg regarding the appointment Of 

, the Hon. Mr. Patterson, personal violence 
" on his incoming being hinted at, it might 

inappropriate suggestion to 
the reception to our new 

Lieut.-Governor be made as cordial as 
possible. Mr. Patterson to our Li eut.- 
Governor and personally is entitled to all 
the respect and oorddaflity that lie within 

power to greet (him with. The over
looking of toe claims of Manitobans may 
tiave beep unjust, but that is past and 

d Mr. Patterson cannot be blam?

1that exlata in
An Ottawa despatch gives currency to 

the rumor that ex-Lieut.-^Governor Aikins 
of Manitoba, is to receive one of the 
cant senatorships.

\

subjectnot be an 
■hake that/

AN OLD-TIME POLITICIAN.
Amongst the guests registered at the 

Manor house are Dr. John and Mrs. 
Barr, of Shelburne, Ont., who are on 
their way around the continent Dr„ Ban- 
represented the county of Dufferin in the 
Ontario Legislature since 1872 up to the 
last general election, as a Conservative, 
when he was knocked out by the Patron 
of Industry candidate by a tremendous 
majority. He is an old-time acquaintance 
of Dr. Carr all, and‘both having not met 
for 16 years, they

gone an
ed. A warm reception tendered at the 
present time wou’d not only be an act of 
courtesy, but under the circumstance? 
almost a necessity do show the othef 
Provinces who are frequently so misin
formed as to the condition ot things in 
the West, that we are incapable of the 
petty booriehnees of insulting Her Ma
jesty’s representative on account of an 
inconsiderate act on the part of the Dom
inion Government.

then, and Ladner now.

Tiwere pleased to see 
each other once more. Fred Schofield 
was another old-time acquaintance of Dr. 
Barr’s, and many old reminiscences were 
brought up and talked over. The Doctor 
is still a keen politician, and an exceed
ingly pleasant gentleman. This to his 
first trip to the coast, and he is greatly 
pleased with all he has seen.

H. Carrier has committed suicide at Lund- 
vUle, Man., shooting himself through the
55S« S*1^«*“KK>,ed‘ t^h*V6 dUa»-

Iss
«ray

THE SEALER BEATRICE.
C)*a. Doering, owner of the seized 

sea ling schooner Beatrice, left for Vlc- 
toila to-day. To a World reporter he 
aUted that every gun belonging to the 
Beatrice la stored here with C. E. Tis- 
dall. He went out himself with the ves
sel as far se Cape Flattery and la posi
tive that there was not a gun aboard 
The captain Was most carefully Instruct
ed by Customs Collector Bowell as ré. 
sards all the changes In the law, and 
both captain and crew signed with the 
understanding that If they made any 
breaches of the law they would forfeit 
all their pay. Mr. Doering thinks that 
the seizure Is due to some misunder
standing.

FAIR LANGLEY.
Awarded
,nors—World’s Fair

Langley, Sept. 7.—A pleasant change In 
the weather, bringing mild and refresh
ing rains, has cheered the farmer, as he 
to now assured pt a good yield from hie 
root crops, and ,an abundant supply of 
winter food for his live stock. The hay 
has been saved under very favorable con
ditions, and already baling has 
me need, and many tons are being sent 
from ,the prairie#and other farms 
wharf tor shipment to market. Much of 
the grain is already cut, and secured 
from the moisture, as the heavy .dews 
and damp fogs at night were becoming 
frequent, a»sU general at this period of 
the year. The fruit crop is being gathered 

•In and disposed of as tapidiy us possible. 
Plums and apples have yielded abundant
ly, and large quantities are being sent 
to the east; but prices arc low abd the 
demand not very brisk, itowever, the 
large yield will in some degre» compen
se wing, and give the sportsman plenti
ful, but the birds

SUBSCRIBERS remitting money should 
see to it that toe numbers on the address 
wrappers are changed. ,Thts is neces
sary, in order to avoid errors in giving 

«redit tor toe sums sent us.

Highest
FALL SHOWS FORt 18 9 5.

Following Is a list of agricultural 
shows to be held in this Province for the 
Fall of 1896.

didat the Town Hood*
I Bet<

Richmond, Steveston Sept 13-14 
Sept. 10 21 
...Sept 25 
...Sept 28
.........Oot." 1

•Oct. 1-2 
...Oct. 2-5 
..Oct. 2-4 
..Oct 8-11 
..Oct. 9-11
-----Oct. 15
...Oct. 16

to feel
Surrey, Cloverdale ....
Cowichan, Duncan’s .^9H 
Langley, MSrrays' Corners ]
Inland, Ashcroft ..................
Kamloops, Kamloops ...........
Chilliwack ................................
Westminster. Westminster ..
Okanagan,. Vi WÊÊÊÊÊKÊÈRM 
Richmond. A. & I., Eburne 
Delta, Ladner's .....................

The report that dir John Schultz t, d°°"J W-u
jLgain trying hto hand at securing a set- am, subject to severe1 and
tiement of the Manitoba school question Kidney Difficulty, and find Parmelee's Pills 
may safely be taken as a canard, says afford me great relief, while all other remed- 
*he Brantford Expositor. He burnt his ,ea have failed. They are the best medicine 
fingers once with it, and as he has no 1 have **&■’’ In fact so great is. the 
chance of vetting a eeeond term ne thé „„„„price of meddling with what le pot hie | nature arHrtvm toT th. b^j.

to the en
Premier Blair of New Brunswick is • 

tired of coalition, and the Liberal mem
bers desire to appeal to the people at once 

•They believe if they were sustained It 
would help Mr. Laurier In the coming 
elections. Hon. A. G. Blair and Hon. H. 
R. Emmersvn, both staunch Reformers, 
are the strong men in the Government

weight.! 
I have e>
Cou<

' H■ NONE» BUT AYER’S AT WORLD’S FAIR.
Ayers sarsaparilla enjoys the extraordinary 

distinction of having been the only blood 
purifier allowed an exhibit at the World’s 
Fair, Chicago. Manufacturers of other sarsa- 
partlla8 sought by every means to obtain a 
showing of their goods, but they were all/ 
turned away under the indication of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines and 
nostrums. The decision of the World's Fair 
authorities in favor of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was 
In effect as follows: * ’Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is 
not a patent medicine. It doay not belong to 
the Hat of nostrums. It Is here on Its merits.”

%EVERYWHERE WE GO \
We find some one who . has been cured toy 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and people on all hands 
are praising this greet medicine for what 
it has done for them and their friends. Taken 
in time Hood’s Sarsaparilla prevents serious 
Illness oy keeping the blood pure and all 
the organs in a healthy condition. It is 
the greet blood purifier.

Ti>
:

■■■HI are wild ànd strong on 
the wing, and gve the sportsman plenti
ful exercise to make a good bag. Amongst 
those engaged in this species of exciting 
recreation may be mentioned Messrs. 
Massey, Barker, and Maddock, of this

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adv’terapt 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

8S’ euro to 
not bel

is medicine to cleanse and purify
and HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite cabh&r 

tic/Wjkh every one who tries them. toe. per
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